1953 Park Light Lens and Gaskets

1953 Park Light Lens

- **1953 PARK LIGHT LENS WITH AMBER DOT**
  - Gives your car a mild custom look.
  - ORDER #419
  - $35 pr.

- **1953 PARK LENS BEZEL**
  - Great stainless reproduction to replace those old dented ones.
  - ORDER #430
  - $9.00 ea.

- **1953 PARK LIGHT GASKET**
  - Use with new park light lens. Requires 2 per car.
  - ORDER #409
  - $3.00 ea.

1954 Park Light Lens

- **1954 PARK LIGHT BEZEL**
  - New bezels to complement those new or re-chromed housings.
  - ORDER #514
  - $40.00 pr.

- **1954 PARK LIGHT LENS**
  - Clear lens with amber dot for a mild custom look. Requires 2 per car.
  - ORDER #468
  - $33.00 pr.

- **1954 PARK LIGHT GASKET**
  - To be used behind new lens. Requires 2 per car.
  - ORDER #456
  - $3.00 ea.

- **1954 PARK LIGHT LENS WITH AMBER DOT**
  - Nice glass reproduction. Requires 2 per car.
  - ORDER #412
  - $9.00 ea.

- **AMBER 1954 PARK LIGHT LENS**
  - For a mild custom look. Requires 2 per car.
  - ORDER #455
  - $11.00 ea.

Grill Parts

- **1954 PARK LIGHT HOUSING**
  - Compliment that newly-plated grill with these excellent looking housings.
  - ORDER #513
  - $240.00 pr.

- **1954 PARK LIGHT BULB HOUSING**
  - With wires.
  - ORDER #525
  - $38.00 ea.

- **1953 GRILL EXTENSION**
  - Beautiful reproduction of the original. Chromed and ready to install.
  - ORDER #418
  - $229.00

Call for Availability

The National Chevy Assoc.™
1949 UPPER GRILL BAR
Very nice reproduction. Ready to install.
ORDER #1951 $225.00

1949 LOWER GRILL BAR
Very nice. Ready to install.
ORDER #1954 $225.00

1949 CENTER GRILL BAR
Nice and ready to install.
ORDER #1954L $229

1953 GRILL BARS
$229.00 ea.
Upper Grill Bar
ORDER #1942
Center Grill Bar
ORDER #1942C
Lower Grill Bar
ORDER #1942L

1954 GRILL TEETH
Very nice reproduction.
ORDER #1937
Only $375 set

1954 GRILL BARS
Center Grill Bar
ORDER #1936
$229 ea.
Upper Grill Bar
ORDER #1943
$229 ea.

1953 GRILL TEETH
Excellent reproduction.
Set of 3
ORDER #1941
Only $375 set